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ship. The Col. is one of those whole souled
fellows, That every body likes—and every;
body will vote for—a 'sound Democrat —sur-

renders„every thing for the cause, and asks
nothing in return. He is a good accouhtant
and fully qualified for the position for which
he is named. lie will work over the track
like a turkey on hot SIAM

Such are the men & their qualifications, se-

lected by our party for the various offices to be
filled this fall. With such kficket, we enter
the contest with the full assurance of a tri-
umphant victoryoVer thc opposition elements.
The opposition having been scattered to the
winds by their overwhelmning defeat last

they are now prostrate.and powerless.
they will cling to that one idea—opposition
to the Democratic party -- and are only wait-
ing for an opportunity,a luso sheltered behind
sonic wo, to strike an effective blow at our
organization. They no 'longer make great
pretentious to prtmeoplet, awl conic out like
men to contest the field, for in that they
made a complete fizzle, and dare not essay
to combat again with us upon that ground.
They are anxious to get into power, not,
lion ever for the purpose of carrying nut
those principles which they arc wont to sus-

tain n hen lay and We /u/er led the van, but
for the mere selfish object of rioluis upon
the spoils of office.

dt tth such men,to t:ontend_agaitat,it via

incumbent updn the fiemociacy to guard well
heir interests even in the hour of victory. ,

Dut) to ourgelves and our country demand
that Ow :)en oeratie party should bo Malt'

tamed in the ascendency.

Our Prospects
• Democratic Ticket.

Fellow I)ornoernb ,, the battle to be night

this fall 1. Oil 1111111/Itant 011 V - mole inquo
lanl porhalis than the general reader IN nn SIP

"of -and it I; your duty, Ilkno-ratc of 11-
tie n duty sl Inch you owe to tour lo inli

and to your yo'llllly to light it gal
brumralily andTon

limo contenting to lot pt lu

eirlva at .1•11, in tin, oil lithe a

10.1.10 0)0,111 Ithst all tour

tab lit all tourluthu •h huts, all

V•c110.1! ,0,1, Intl a Ti,•k.teom

I I.,,1n1•r11, %%11l lIIV

...);VeoClr ,1 .1 ri. ll in II NI iltist. 111,

111 incur_ l ..• 111,1 lout and r",11. •
huh ot the ~otiitry itiol pr. -ea, sill

,0 14.1,‘ n tilt 11111111t1..1t nl 04.1 r 1•,1011."1,
ill p:111)

We air happy and proudw say, that our

inf4trination from varlott.wpOrtiont of the Stale
give the most elttyriiiit iv-counts of the Fen
, r it healthlus of I he time honored organ-

ition inttertuty, based upon the prin-
ei first enimeiated iy ThollUth Jefferson.

the lentlttrs of the many isms which
14.r.il the "0pr0,1,0/1" m ‘Vashingtun, headed
by Sou nrd, Golding,-, Crittenden and others
of 1.411101 !mho tett., determined to form what
Was to be called a " People's Party," in
%%bleb wit; to be embraNd every man who
hot/of the Dentocratie cause ho had been
disappointed in the strife for the spoils of
oabte and who boiled for a better fortune in
the future ; they were so flattered With their
prospeets that the) 'grew jubilant,and open-

t N Istasted that the death of Demogracy4vas
at hviol. ;441 wdd did they heembe that they
declare the whole North to be united under
the common banner of hostility to the Smith.

, 11111.1 that hereafter the free States should

I role. Tfley pi'veloini.ol that heretoforePenn-
Ivania alone hart refused to join pith tier

north of Mason and, Illitcon's line, and

Ilitri I, lea uuu t. lie wl.el that do,

riot dr :le the credit nod /, along pitit
iif vii iii is l it nt the s lions Sll

11, site 3,140 to ‘11411(01" It Is

'rte:wile' that sic deoild 111,1 our tnlnt

year \u go, iu lo lining maim -
Is now .P.111011.11iii(l of 1..(I( that
Me arra, rtgow t the know' ti 11l •1

1111', shim I.llr . 1...11 Qtin,. to 311.1 the)

Nt ill he • niapelled .r.t.i.‘1511.1„,..1.1Me some nets

1,111. Whet 11i1,4!...,,,,(...fite nit

I.rot tit har.-rog.) i make tin
toast adern a •.1

we h"1". 1.. 113" '''"""l' 44."l" !conk thus far inclined the pre-
(1.'""11`1" " did ""hr's...lictrou f the public mind given any

f,r the entire Ir. newt ail. 1whet . arid once that it has undergone any such

11104 e totsii I"I'' iouritlilt "04 are tit endi. Ittchange s. that propherieri 7 11nit

nii ,10(1 1) 1.5 5 I°ll' 'll'7ll "1, Ulcit pall the -Petiole's Patty" in Pennsylvania proven
the oppodlion strength eats he greatly re- , so great that it threatens to swallow up all
iltiot,l Let 11,11101'1M; 1111.0111.010111 the sillier partiesallsmc-enty, we say that

%% hole county 1,ii.1,1i• on lhelt tirmsr, nod v", ihmk nut.
the roots l pith the piand 'The Democracy is purer than it has been

their pi ineit.les initiole.l and with is ileter- for It lots belt_oir_ed of a
initiation to aolneve a tinimpharit vi lot y a

ina,,
i
traitors who have been h d4og yes.

sictory that is ill redound In thr iron'n cleat!. lering Sores in Ili, system, and it stand's now
and t.• the p. 1111111( lit ails 1.11( Ilt of thi looud iti its strength, hopeful in ittLiiitrity.
great e oust in %Owl, tie s are engag, .1 In ninny portions of the State the people are.

‘Vitil I" tie "" ale ad) mall) tog arter„.l it as the only html
nation 'I" in it 'inn" • 'n) " ' i) nark to save them frnm the overwhelming
word in tsstsslf of MI %VII IT E hi iNei 11.111

tl le 01 01111(1,11.1.111" corruption. This 13

11131.1.111 aas uu.utunnu .1) unite by that trod) the case in Alkowny cooov. whore K
tdinvting th, his pupulanty and the lorrelierol, a renegade lea lt the Tartaric
unammiti it the people in 'tieing,. hl, re-

, are arra) ell against the princi-
tlection isle Whitt. hat 1,1.14,11 twits'.

of ourruse : awl it is eminently so in
"'" thy thi',we

rof the people he TP. Lancaster County, whera common decency
romresents, e pi es.,himitaS'tin to the

Is witraged by the nomination of Thaddeus
jsnsLy for their hearty 411pp/et. lie I 1 nn Stevens .3s tin ant-1). snoeratie candidate for

morninerable Dernomat of the defier/Romp n

Sellool. a 111.111 or 11.111.1 and integrity, a res-

- an 1 high Inneled eillien The
Democracy of the Distryt may his ar•sured,

that I:entre-enmity %4 111 slit' huu and the

other is„int„,., .7 a larger inliortty than has

had git n the lialanee cf power to the South.
Litt now the) had e inquired the old Key-
-done and she tII a.; New England, wet,

0160111101111,4 ThOgt latauLk were uttered by
1111.11 high in positron. 31111 so earnestly were

they spoken that they were evidentby be-
lit vol.

to nres.

The time Is not far distant when the pies-

ent .o-sty led People's Party" will be scat-

tered to the winds, a mass of snarling,
rangllng fragments To the Demoorata of

Cent ie cou lily we sa3 , then he of good cheer:
a, and thin by the cause that your aneesters

' by the prutriples wind' hare made

11l
yet been given in Mtn

Co'"Poi,

tor ran I root • within
N'IrITS of Imo In the \fork no. 141Yeti, .:_

^ are; give no heed
n uv 1111t101111ny,, what .

to the roonsrls of buiturs in nur I Lose

Our randtdale for the .`senate, Col A .1.
DI E MICK , iv a sound arid reliable Demo

crat and decent man, and win they the support
of tlfe Democracy. Although Centre county
was iirithi entitled to the nominee for Sena-
tor--we are disposed to surrender our claim
WWI inorY for the. success 01 those principles
that e4r) Democrat holds dear. The fact
of Mr. Den rick having been defeated in the
fall of 1855, w'aen the K Nothings carried
every thing before them, created a sympathy
Di his behalf, and that Mone'gave him the
the nmilination this fall. Ile has ever been
a firm and consistent supporter of the Demo-
cratic party, --and his reputation both nt

home and abroad speaks volumes in his fa-
v.,"r. bun a long pull a strong pull, and
a pu'l altogether, and he will walk over the
track by alma E THOUSAND MAJOR-

.ITT.

love of gold man eighs every other conmiler-
ation : put your trust in the integrity of
your party —in the well-known adage that

truth is mighty and must, prevad"—and at
no distant day you ran kindle your bonfires
on every lull. and rejoice over triumphsas

gloriumi as those ul 1, It attended the second
delegation of Ckii. Jackson, or the Frond
victory of James Buchanan.

Low•Vs.esso Ditassits.—ln the early dos
of Perins)lyania there was I law which sta-
ted as follows "That if any white female,
of u•n rears or upwards, should appear in

any public street, lane, highway, church,
court-house, tavern, ball room, theatre. or
any other place of publiz resort, with naked
shoulders. (u. low-necked dresses.) being
able to purchase necessary clothing, shall
forfeit and pay a tine, not less than one nor
more than two hundred dollars." ' The dos-
ing paragraph of the law, however, permitted
women of questionable character to bare
their shoulders, as a badge of distinction be-
tweer the chaste and unchaste.

The nominalion of SANIU EL (111.1ALA NI),

If.sq.,of Horns township, for the Legislature,
is a just trltetto of reward to a faithful and
honest representallNo. Mr. n. stands high
with the people of this County, loth as a

_Dontocrat 4invat.o Gjtizcr, and the
party again want an opportunity to test their
sincerity for loin at the polls in October.—
Ilia ro-election is beyond doubt, haring no

opposition. . .

This listinetion exists in the mind Of an
sensible men, without the necessity of any
law in relation to the matter. No really
chaste and modest woman bares her should-
ers and bosom to public> inspection—at leant,
so gentlemen believe, and act accordingly.

Our candidate for County Commissioner,

DANIEL Z. KLINE, of Howard township,
is one of the most active, enterprising and
successful fanners of our county. He is
well qualified to illl with credit the office for
which lie has been named. Ile is a sound
Democrat, and ever stood faithful, oven
among. the faithless, to the democratic t
in the past. His character is uns. ,

and we predict for him a just !Tyre

triumphant eleetion next October:
Fur Cowily Auditor, we press A

of Col. JOHN V. FOSTER, of

The New Haven Journal says a case of
wife poisoning has been discovered in Hart-
ford, and bushed up on account of the re-
spectability of the parties." Thp husband
put arsenic in her cotree,whioli she drank,but
not enough to kill her.

Resp iectability in this country meansor re-
cta exclusively to persons who are rich. _

y people are respectable people, no
,r how they acquired it; they are respect-

, • en When a ting to commit a wilful
Dodo A rich man not be convicted of

-tiefimein the United Sta . If brought to
trial it Ctitis in a farce. Fact.

11
Let it be Remembered II ,

Let file Remembered,-says ilic Union Ar-
gus, Dist the Republicans and Know Noth-
ings did IN THE YEAR OF OUR- LARD
CONE THOUSAN 0 Evan' HUNDRED AND
FIFTY SEVEN, in Congress, when Choy had-
a majority in the house of Representatives,
enact and pass the present Tara lull, by
which act they reduced the TarilTof 1846.

Lit ,t be Remembered, That the Tariff of
1846 wall a DEMOCRATIC TARIFF PASS-
El) BY 'A DEMOCRATIC/CONGRESS, and
that under its operations the country wtr
prosperous beyond all precedent,

Lei it be lit-membered, Thzit Louis D
Clunithelli the first choice of the Republicans
for the speakership in the House of Repre-
sentatives, VAS THE MAN who reported
the bill for the REDUCTION (IF TIIE TAR-
IFF of '46, which reduction owns suppated
by the votes of FISH, SUMNER, WEI,SON
and the RepulittralN generally IN BOTH
HOUSES (IF CONGRESS.

Lei it he Remembered, That Wm mSILER.
and ILroadhead. the two Senators from Penn-
sr Ivaniaboth SPOKE and VOTED At;Al NsT
said reduction of Tariff, while Horace GreC-
ly tlimgreat Mogul of Republictinbim went
to Washington as a borer To Al I) IN SP.:CU-
RING SAM REDULMON.

Let it be Remembered, that DAVID WIL-
-MUT- thaw eausfidato for Governor last
was a free-trade Niel, and that .101 IN Al

I REED then...KC:writ nominee for Supreme
Judge ja.a-re. a Free-trade man, and that he
lust( a loiter congratulating George M
-Dallas for having voted for the Tor Ii of 4f.

Lit it be Remembered, Tit nt the expenses
of the present admit. !Oral UM dining the past
'ear a flq SEVERAL MILLIONS (IF IV/L-
LARS LESS ' than Wll4 (adored daring II
laNt year of l'lvree'i adannistration, by a
Iteptibla•an

Let 4f be Remembered, That the only need-
less expenses of the present Administration
was that which wan entitled upon it to foot
the unpaid bills ofthe extravagant Legisla-
tion of the Itelinhlican House over which
speaker Banks presided.

Let it be Remembered, That 115681114 would
haee been before this, and would be at this
time a Free State of the Union, had not (he
Abolitionists in and out of K/111915 prevent-
ed it, by the extreme measures of writing,
and stumping that tmrani-yr, comiseling her
Citizens not to vote, with no other design
than to produce a pro-sliively comoi;ution

over which to strengthen sectionalism -to

weaken the bonds between the North and
South, and thus to weaken the hotels of our
Union.

Let N he Rrmrtnlwrrd, That the prevent
oppuvit inn Mongrel party have no fixed prin.
elides-, that they seek to sever every tie of
fraternal feeling -to lire ik dawn converva-
tism and nationalii) —to tintalulale popular
sovereigntav and to gam a triumph over the
friend. of good government, law, and the'
Constitution, by tile m,o, wr..sdelesa and nn
blushing course of ri 911 M vatic tillage stint
change that ever earned an v.tbshiened
pie.

Hon. Allison White
The folios% tilz rs marl, 9 6,111 the I{, re lit, r

nil Reporter, the germanpaper of this rune
ty, in refers in•e to Mr White and \Jr: link,
we fully endorse and adopt. It sat

• This g,er. lenia ii and isterli rig drove. en t

was unanimously nominated 10, is-, le,•tion
to Congress from tits Ihstitct, -•yee, y coun-
ty pronounced ill hw favor 'I his was no
more than the in•rits of Me 'nail 40 fully
deserved So far, he Liitlitully represented
his rotistitnients, which the timitmaiy nith
which lorwas re-nominatul, e•stablislies he
yond a doubt Wc hope the democracy will
speak with the haute unanimity in his favor
at the ballot box, as they did 111 confer, nee

Mr. Wlitte has ever been true to the na-
tional democratic party and we cannot Con-

ceive what would deter any honest citizen
from voting for hith w preference to one or,
the iwgro woralnitmng suhool like James 'l'.
Hale Judge Ilale is one ol the most ram-
pant black-republicans in central Penn tylva-
ma, and cannot be outdone tri his malignity
against the demmtratie party. The vile
abuse which the Judge heaped upon limn
Buchanan and his party during the last pres-
idential cartipaign, must still lie fresh In the
memory of every democrat . \Orli epithets
as “SIIIYO driving democracy ' •'slavery pro-
pagandists," &c , were ever on his tongue's
end while on the stump. Is 2entral Penn-
Sylvania willing to be rapiesented in Con-
gress by an abolition agitator an original
Knnvtashrieker7 We think not. Person
ally, We have nothing to say, against the
Judge, Ills private chai at:ter is untainted,
but we have nothing to do with this, and it
is only his ultra anti-slavery doctrine which
Te ntneet to, and so lung as men of that faith
End qr.: cemn the floor ofCongressi so long
will this aceMrset; e.'"verY atia.'"alort be kept
alive."

Organise! Organize!!
It is to be hoped that the Democrats in

the different townships will organize, and
prepare themselves for battle. (,or Oppot-

nents arc working slyly—their objtet ix to

keep down excitement :r possible, knowing

.hat if the Democracy is arout,e, l, ;hey eland
no earthly chance of success. The Stand;P::
Cominvtlee will shor tly appoint meetings to
be held in the several townships between
dna and the election —but we hope the true
and faithful will go to work in good earnest
in the mean time. Let us give the " Black
Republican Know-Nothing People's Party"
such a thrashing this time that they will
remember for years.

Beware !

Whoa-re of men p:tofce,ess,l to be Democrats,
but are not so at heart. They will be' in fa-
vor ofa part ofthe Ticket, anda pik.-they will
(ippon: -v.Keep your eye skinned" for such
fellows. They can always be found dangling
at the tail of fivieralism.

Beware of independent Democrats, as

they are ployed ps \call themselves.*:--
They support the Ticket when Werest
points that way, and Are easily disturb-
ed, if they have an idea there is a little
umplif-iii the field. " Keep your eye open
tight" for such customers.

Vote the whole Ticket from top to bottom,
and after the battle has been fought. you will
have the-proud satisfaction of having done
your duty, and the result, will be a glorious
Democratic victory. „

Cider., superior to that made of apples, is
Made firtun Uhieese sugar cans.—so it is bald.

\YEE, PASTE & SCISSORS. • from Ottar
theserest tray to hit a Wolllllll'6 heart ,

DI to take aim kneeling. . I CLINTON COVNTY.— ,”OrK HAVEN MUM-
[U... A story (Pan/r l-4111 LovePod Will he Latat.---The Democi at says :- -This company

found on the first pope. . made Weir first parade, in full uniform lastor 7 Belle Britain has deflovl flirtation lo' Saturday afternoon. under command of I,ieu-

be at-tent ion without in-tention. tenants Chtchester, Jackman arid Simpson.
preparatory to their departure for Camp

T7—Why is a lean dog like a man in med •
itation f Because he is a thin-cur. Susquehanna. They lowlier over thirty

IrY The Laneastei Examiner opposes the I members rank and file, and with their un-
ique equipage, superior artillery and excel-

election of Thad Stevens to Congress
„ lent discipline, undo their iltitstrionti leader

()• The address of the Democratic Stand- 'Captain Jarrett,) ho in acknowledged to
mg Committee will appear next week. benne of the best military tacticians in the

fl.."7The'" lighter other days," is now I State, they make a most creditable appear-
supposed to have been a talks! candle. i 1 ance and may justly be shied the pi ide and

[Li' Give your children an edineation.' A nd glory of our comity, :f not ,ctf„,thp. Stele

no tyrant hill trample on your liberties. 4The -members composing 0 ,are also of the
i right metal, and if we are not mistaken, will

fry, The retail price of a Minnesota Legis• mark at the ,S:ate Eucampinent,
lator is set down at $5OO. CheartTetiff."4l.2lal S9 t.h.ffir-

,... if tfeby do 'not bear oil the palm, as they
frj Ile who turns spy for pleasure would would inevitably do if called by their Coen-

not stickle to be a hangman for buifiness I try to a more desperate engagement.
117' A man "never so beautifully shows.his 1 On Monday morning they', were nsseinlikflt

own sisengeh, as when he it,irrlll Wolllllll'B lin their hall. I, A Mackey, Esq., piesen-

softness• toil the company it ith a beautiful Silk Flag,
II",j- A fiuspicion s man—he'd search r tin which ant $7O, accompanying the Came

cuslookfor treason, and see dagqrs in a nee-with a m•nt and pertinent address, w hick
Idie can. Nt as received on behalf of the Company by

Q? Self defence is the clearest of all , ('apt. Jarrell, who returned thanks to the
laws, and fur this reason—the lawyers didn't l generous donor, and in a few forclble re-

make it. . marks exhorted thb members to stand by
t-i- ,Down in the mouth"-=-Our oppo- those colors, which were the rinbleing or

nents iii this minty. They will get an awful' their country's honor, and if ever assailed,

flogging tine fall , never to desert. but to defend tin•m if neces•
, •

theirithen took ompaitep
miry, with the last of their blued and their

ll r- Set &inn tire Democratic majority in. bream. The co
this county at abont to x hundred. Certain limit of marchfor,',the

'

Packet ulier.e Iley
Iwx the arm-mica: ,

--- ' - l-wemrpretvrit on hnnrd orifierlinton' hi, Mt
Why I, tlelsy to brenk into an ohl Countnan(kr l'hn•f (Nlnjoa I;ile,) and as
horse Iteennse bts IS broken, the boat pushed oil from the %vat r,

and his /,rAS Are 'few. e!leer4 we; e given by the rimy! niqvunbielt on. .

r",- Foggy -The mornings and the pros. shore for the —Lod /burn .1, I trt u." And
pert Of eleeting the opposition nominee for , three were Oven in return In the friends of
l'nogress in this district I the COMpally.

7" A work of kin bless 14 seldom spoken I four lint EN BANK of the
in Lock I buyer, Bank on the first discount dayvain It I.; seed which, even when drop-'
furl by CIIMICe springs up a Hower. :.;epiETElber I NSH. Published u 1 accordance

" hellabalew'" is n kicked up" with the retpnrenitsits of the .I,t, .tuber
fluting the opposition In .leNey Shore in re-
gar,/ to titot , Itothlnvo for Senator. Expected. 13, I 85 7

377- Sornebodlty says, .• It's 1110 IllSt OHinch
feather that. break. the husband's back."
Poor souls I isn't it rather the last glass of
!BEM

J7' An Irishman caught a hornet in Ina
but dropping it, toxelattnl4l ,.lli. jitheni,

what. ktntl of teeth y our lords have to Amet
iLy

\ ,;.SI. IS
lonnv 1111.1 DliellllllUl

and Silver Coin,
Doe from City liankg,

other Hanky

OM
1,1,‘1t11,1'1'1F24

r:r-There are more Ilea told in till• later
sentence, ••1 am glad to-see you,' than in

any other single sentence In the
gunge

Kit North says it nt no wondvr that
women love CILIA. for both are graceful, and
both domestic -not to ntentto it tat they both
sera:ch.

.1 I:onunonwealth,
Due Depomiori,
Due other Banks,

Till al.
CLINIO:\ (I)I,NTY, SS

$213,71'0 97
28,432 89
33 553 4 t

5,1116 01

H1191.1

~Iux.;IS iui
959

72 959 16
-1,491 92

187,188 2X

=I
I shouldn't care wort' ahnut the ler of the Lei h Unveil Ralik, being (tidy

bugs," said a thin, pole lodger to his Loud sworn ncrording to law, MILTS that the above
lady " but the fart la, MA'AM 1 taunt got statement eseOrivet In the 1,1,1 of hei knots
the blood to apare.' edge and belief I'llll.ll' KREBS, Cashier

1-7- A qnration for the Spike Society. Sworn and solisrrilwit to fire me, Sept, I
Would the deed heat Its wife if he had I I Ssg .INI). B. 11'Al; ER, 1 Piave

one? (Mess not for the Nromull generally I 111 sr's:Amos; Nn 11/1"1 I. .1111,1
beat lie iIY.ST The Mob/. )1a.1.1 I )11 Mal ay 1)A-

The ne\t number of Lhe wßtchmaii ' yin MI Ell! 1 from the:oeezlilyorhoo.l Ofl 'ass
Islll lie Pooled on Alooda), I hre, days rnrhel vile, Came to the 11111111.0,m Mill with a
then our pohlwat ion d ii', ii Older lit plea grit I ;IS Ai ,..inpann.il in I le• wagon
our }Mild,: nn onliOrillnily in attend dn. Ell by one It ( hc
camptnent. i nthr.about 20 tear, of ago %bout ten

A very itl.nlent Itidp I 10, It they II ft tool, for wav or
niodeSt dalittlitt r n Itretty e'ttling dnnwri, out .1/11 Creck. and when near the lieu', Railroad
one mornow f ir 4.111 e orllolos litiong the ,-it s cite three or four miles below town,
mon) she tofu fro d it in ono of out o here the pikes eros•es the road, the horses
Ftores. ' m oh. r hito.i to 14,1 du,. took flight at the approorlon freiglit train
romi for find her3rlle Ontillinagealdt• I hie of the hawk
pene age , r ter infant. on the train iiirm wed u, that the hoe., s hail

The scihg of btr ,lk , the frogrome 'or f,been s"piasl be lore thoey reahed the erns-

-11 to ern, the non inlirin !,` hr and the sung 8" "-i're 'l3'Th/ again, "1" I"' 1"1'1""'"i
I'm the purpose or t•rossintr, the Road 1,0.010prattle olehildren, ~re •All puts of tho guest

11 1100 mph. 4,,t-to 3fotitt4,le•trdt tilt! point. Init after
hoi !lad 4:1. :turd tin 'rack. y stop

1111', I.llil I forth II su.l,llnic Illy

pe,il awl nut be named Rig Live wag-er Spriog
r If you ,:,,,a5tiu: 111,irr a.k,1ti;).Wt 11 1:. 111, 1, 1. 1.,, 11,, 11,,, 111, 1,5 . o.lnl:,, lilLitngnn

If)oil oil] speak kidl, 1., them, they will • to p1.., s Ilirowtn;; Mr Miter', andowolotigh'spunk kindly to you Irene 13 repaid Nrli r come tlitttait,t• and I orri mg the other
love, find hatred with haired Witold you oaucwri about a hundred min (in thernw-
hi Sr a sit it null pie ruin; el'ho, speak 83 eel ...ocher hofurill the train maid lie stopped
ly awl pleasantly pommel( Mr. Mserlif and his oldest daughter were

17- Kathie -T1 was dn. Whi nil llettlin, niringlefl the Votingeht dailglitt r
it wets 11,1111. when tt oos half done and s, v, my hot not thngernonto iniored Tbr
o-asin't done when it was finished Now three we re luntighl Ira It to town tin the
what was it I Of courne, von vln't guts. train and at this At, , Monday evening.

Will this do f Timothy Johnson courted the father and oldest elnutihll cum inne in-
Susannah Dunn It Nan done when it was Si 1511,10, and are not eic tee tell to recover
begun, and it was dune when it was hid(' The Company ore doing ver) thing 110S0,11`
111,11r, And yet it vrasn't Ihno, whom it was for their eoinn.rt. The hoe.em we have
iiiiimited for it was J01111301) Morn informed, were but slightly injured
f"'ltoyon retail things here t ' asked a P. S. —Nit. Mverly ,bat(yesterday after

green honking specimen of htllonoltr, its lie noon The oldest thoighte: it is thought
poked his head into a stow door. •• yes, may reemer in 11101 II Intil,ed and Cot

sir," replied the clerk, thinking he haul a but no bones are broken
customer •• 'rheum T wistv'you viould re toil

1 my dog, he had 11l bitten Oil about n month
% go.- Tho grneny travelled ilmsn tly sti eet
with one eye rinsed

rr7- The Repuldrans Of Mon or and SUS-
wietianna counties hale remninitint .41 11,M
(; A (frow for S Chase for the
Legislature, nod Davi/ Wilmot for •Inidge
A woofer twket would he hard to snare up
anywhmr.

11-7 The Democrat le party. noise' distil tid-
ing the defection of some of its prominent
members, w evidently gaining strength
throughout the entire Union The ttaito,ss
game has been played out, rind the Demos:-
racy ry the witutriq rut y

17-7wo crown, a ago, not One in One

hundred ti ore stockings Fifty rears ntro

not in a thousand nasal loured to

run at large zt night. Fifty years ago not

one girl in a thoonnlifi Vide ailing maul
of Inv mother. Wondttful iniprovements in
tins wonderful age'

Riot at Staten Island
At Staten Island on Wednesday, 31 it tilt.

a band of 1,000 men broke into the Quaran-
tine kroundm and set the hospital and ad-

joining shanties on fire, and also threatened
to burn the resident.: Thompson, the

Health Officer. 1). T. called the sto:edores
employed in unloading vessels together, and
armed them with muskets to protect the
building The hospital is a mass of ruins,
and a lumber of shanties were also de4troy-
ed.

At the Now York quarantine, on Friday
night, 3th inst., the U. S. frigate Sabine was
towed down to the scene ata late hour, and
anchored abreast of the Government stores
to protect them and the shipping, should the
threatened-attack of the-mob bemiule..- The,
walls of the Quarantine grounds are strictl)
guarded by the police. Matthew Carroll,
livery stable keeper ; William Muller, lager
beer saloon keeper, and B. do Foterst, Jus-
tice ofthe Peace, have been sip-cited, Some
one hundred and fifty warrants are out.

Governor King, of New York, has declar-
ed Staten Island in a state of insurrection,
and has orders d out troops to protect the
quarantine.

BLAIR. (.01 NTI NKIANCII(111 reII,ENT

-The llollida)ohorgStood ird says tine
of th, most melallrledl and distre-omg nr
cidents that it has eier heed our lot to re-
cord tool, place on Wc11, 14,11,,V conic.; ni
1;;11,rn I Tit lig datighte, of lion David
l'aldu 111 wits retuning to Mr Welt is ear

rage from the hon,u, of its v Lloyd Knight,
%%lune she had been optiding the lvrnulg
%%lien opposite Conf. is !foul, the horse iook
fright, and imdeavoring to stop Inm one of
the Imes wits broken Mr VVerta then
threw himself from the Carriage and tried to
catch the tem, but the horse broke no ay
from hint, and turning mound. ran down the
s'reet. When opposite the house of I' (I

Davis, Miss tittempt',l to Join!,
out, when it, is MIppOSCII that her clothes
einght and she n (1111,1 a. the, I fight side
of tier bead Mocking Ow ground. She was
taken np untnediat, ly, %%hen she uttered a
low Inman, bui never afterwards spoke. Her
countenance, however, ties exureastve of the
most intense and agonising }lain, such as it
is beyond the power of n human' being to
bear for any' length of tone. She died at 3
o'clock on Thursday morning.

Lays advices from Arizona H howa lawless
state of things in that Territory. Indian
depredations were daily becoming more fre-
quent. Col. Sayles speaks favorably of the
remourcta of the Territory, but kl,:ettC; the

annexation of Sonora as of the utmost im-
portance to their development. The agents
of the California Overland Mail Company
were west of the Rio Grande in the early
part of the last month, establishing mail
IMMM!!

PILOVENDBR roitTlim BLACK REPUBLICASH
—As Kansas is no,

and refuses to bier(
possible any
pvcr the cause of RI
slim, the Black Rep, are preparing
take hold of the slaver and those three hund-
red Africans carried into Charleston, and
stir up the cue into a thundering agitation.
Dred Scott is I slow coach, but a whole ship
load of nigiels, fresh from Congo, and land-
ed in Charleston, is quite another thing.—
N. Y. Herald.

FROM TRINITY BAY—TIIIC TELEGRAPH CA-
/ILL—Trinity Bay, September IO.—M. De-
Saiity, the electrician of thO Atlantic Tele-graph station at this place, declines to make
any statement relative to the Atlantic Cable
for publication, beyond the positive assu-
rance to the agent of the Associated Pressthat there arc only temporary difficulties of
an electrical nature, and no reason whatever
for any rumor that the cable had parted.

The War Department has made a contract
with Mr. Snyder of Philadelphia, to furnish
sixteen thousand felt hats for the army at
two dollars and seventy-five cents each. A
(at job that. One that will be felt by Mr.
Snyder.

A Bweediah -Journalist Sentenced—to
Death and Pardoned on the Scaffold.
Mrbhuhilh, the edi tot of the Eurderlandri,

a Swedish journal, wax recently sentenced to
death for having published an outrageous
libel on the character of Ilenmelte Mende's-
sohn a prominent Sloclsllolui belle. A Stock -

bohn correspondent states in relation to the
young lady :

"Every One known young limn:tie. She
iv eigliteen years old, fait hair, of elegant
peinon. and has eyes of deep blue and of
poetical expreision. She excels as a writer
in prose as welhas ofverse, and nothing can
exceed the grace and beauty id her appear-
ance. Refiwe-the slander to which we refer
poisioned her existence, she Wfl4l noted for
her animation end cheerfulness, and passion-
at, ly fond of a munement,,and eapecialiy
dancing. liar dancing was admirable, her
manner bewitching, and the Swedish dialect
that she spoke gave' an additional charm lo
her conversation. In one word, site WIIS n
lliwer of the land, and when the news of the
slander upon her spread about, site became
the object of innversa' sympathy, the whole
odium of it fallnig.upon the 'at:tractor."

When tiie day of his execution ai rived
(July 2, 1858) this gentleman seemed com-
posed, and said: "I am going to stilfer the
penalty of death, which I deserve; however,
it :Audi soon he made tvident that, at all
events, I was not a cowahl."

lie llien gave some of the papers %%Melt
worn upon bill table to the jailor,-gtving.,linn
some private! instructions about them ; and,
having taken a letter stab d with I,llok from
the Bible and concealed It ill his breast, ho

Davi:awl With utklaltcremtratcps to tlita-mtall-
old which was 114111,1111.11 b r loin Twtlver ititnesses, (emoted by the Swedish law hi be
prettaCitt on such occasions, had alleatiy ar-
rived hands here bed and his
eyes bandaged as he at the foot ofti;
scallold Ile, however, mai:tamed 11114 self-
possessmit, addleasing those around him as
1-0110WS

"Fitit.%‘, II gclilletilati Tithe van 1.1 to•

i,ort Illy death in), tip, Wait. th..,‘
ti cry familiar

Aset tiding the fatal plotfoini, he hod :d-
-read) put his feet MI the second night of
steps when .1w felt a pressure, and ut ft 1110-
metit his ex,ps mull hands were set In it,
Ile tiriette Nleittlelssolin stood In foie“Mr Itintlallt," she said to I pardon
you " Mr 1,111,15111, at onee falling upon his
knee, benne her, and tithing the letter which
he had concealed ut his ',avast, said

..ladaine, I except 3 our pardon. My hist
thought was to Implore your magnanimity,
and I felt sore that you would not refusa
at least to my grave."

This romantic &flair has created the great-
est sensation all over Sweden.,—N. 1' TI 17.
bum..

Fetal Affair
MAN STAMM, TO THE IICA HT A young

man named (leorge Beamisb, dining an al-
tereatton bet wien hinistlf and an another

young man nn A-a Ateutrul, nt Johnstown,
on Saturday night last, was stabbed to the
heart by the latter, and expired without ut-
tering an 01it. From what, ly k nown 111 re-
gard to the Minn-, it appeals that young
Hymnist' had accompanied a lady to a hall
in Cambria City, and nt its ronclumion,
Alt titrul succeeded uI 'Mitring the girl to
go home with him 111 Cllll,l4lllellCll of this,'
B.anush became irritated and ascot in pur-
Sint if the parties, determnied. perhaps, to
either obtain the gut of get saiisfaction.
The radii was that a quaint ensued be-
tween the two young trittn, which resulted
as above stated Ai entrul Sas arrested on
the same night and placed in the lockup over
Sut.tlay, and is doubtless crc this, socurely
ludgtil to the county jail, to await his
SOUK. tOk upon the nlralr as a cull blooded
minder, hut it i to he hoped, fur the sake of
the perpetrator, that there ti as at least a
slight pi us oration fur the tragical deed
The parentF oh both parties reside in Jolms-

I town, Mid are of course, deeply afflicted at
the legible rs•rm-eeriee,.

A woman, named Budd, was (11-0 it Tied at
the l•haut Dann, says the Kixton (l'a.) BL

In•lug thrown by the tow-Itue on her
Indpliancl,s bond, where she was, into the
nivel The husband, halffrantic with grief.
Jumped nuo i mum diately and cikuht. hold of
her, Inringing nee tip (Ti ice but hut weight
lu mg too much fit Inm, he aas compelled
the second time to let go Inns Intuit of her,
w hen she sank and nhowind and lir) weak-
ened and exhausted by tht,• ellunt ts lu- unlade
to save In, wife %.1 al 01113 San vel from death
himself by the t ninety 11,0'11.1111'V 111 ;Wing,
boat mu 11, who threw a run!r to loin which he
took hold of annul etas di awn from the wa•

1 ter

11t1, Il' FOIL. Near.
ihr not agree vet y Hall .1h to Ow l'iroilerlll%lllo
for tin-it new organriatiess :-;orne or Owl,'
pIuSSI 4 (11111 it I iii• ' Pirt• r i v Let :"

lhe .•Reptll,ll. ILI Slab 'l't I, 7 . smit.
the • People's .Ntiti-1,e0,m, plan Ut woe!alto,
State Tie SI/1111. 01V (1:v1,111011 Tlekl't.:"
Millie Call if the "State ;"
whllst,nwoullhul\ pap, ra t all
It the American '1 et et and M.nue flat.
quite so ninten,ified ." the ...killer-wan ite-
puble an Te kt t :" aid St. 011 10 the 011 d or
t , lu.tplur The l'ioga Ip,ltator, 110'S eatr,
1,11141,hed 111 ‘Vlllllllra 111:4114 t spit., 011 the
'dation!' itoitunees and all. - Ir;:at

7 ,-Tio, thimille Intelligence!, alhi les" to
the prt•pnratnmv I. tog in ide for Clark ex-
ecution at that place. It say, -The gal-
lows mil, roil by 'lu Young ins been com-
pleted by Climb s lioal A large number of
persons nitnessud experiments on it, t ith a
bag of sand at the planing null last Mon-
day It 15 n pet fe••t and tent tbl.• mstrnmem
Mr Curios Ilrioingion, the geistleinan who
testified to selling Clark poison, visited his
cell last Su ' Iliv pn•sence reddened
the tarifa- tunntri man'srfreeirs, and he woutrt
not shake hands with, talk to, or look at,
Mr. II Poor Clark, we fear, is not yet pro-
parldile the awful ()hang.) that Is so speed-
ily o'er taking' him.

Smut! weeks ago it was announced in the
papers`that a lady in Washingtorwillo, Mon-
tour county, named Flickinger, had given
birth to triplets—three boys. They have
since t?tm christened, each bearnivhe name
of a distinguished Member of the tkinocrat-
ie party, viz :—James Buchanan, Wm. F.
Packer, and Paul lAidy. no, gentlemen
who have had the honor of conferring navesupon these Dunocratiolikies, will, of course,
prder the usual baby other without fur-
ther notice.

COHN Caors AT Tux Witsr.—“According to
the Louisville, Courier the prevent. crop of
corn throughout Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois

Termarser ho --thr largotw -vet'gm -n. The planting was rather late, but
Os. uinmer has been unusually favorable,
causing the crop to mature rapidly, with no
danger or damage by early frosts.

The fight between Charles Lynch, an
American, and'john Sullivan, a young aspi-rant for Ilstie honmhs in the English prize
ring, took place on thel7th ultimo near Lon-
don. After twenty-nine mounds, at the ex-
piration of forty-eight mainland, Lynch was
declared the victor.

Mr. Edward T er, the engineer who,
some yearn ago, ran a train of oars through
the draw-bridge over Norwalk river, nom.
Norwalk, Conn., which resulted ip Halo17ribleloss of life, committed suicide, at a
b Aran-house in New York, yesterday.

e lowa a w rd. two children, hying
near Troy, N. 'York.

VIE DEBOATIC -MUNN
racuriDAV SEPTICAIRFR f 6, ehiro4

LOCAL ANA PERSON AI

PUBLIC the inlelfiien of
the Bellefonte Fencibies, to secure the ver-
vices of severalthstinguished public speakers
from abroad, an?' to open a course of popular
lectures in this place, sometime during the
fall or the 4pproaching winter Letters ofinvitation will be forwarded to Park Ben-
jamin, Dr. Elder, Horace Greeley and many
others, in order to scenic them for the oe-
casino, if possible, before they engage therm
selves fur a similar purpose erkewhere. Tt
wilt to seen the Pencil)les afro going intd this,
business with a zeal thatbespeaks volumes
for their intelligence and enterprise.

It is tilt-duty of every good citizen ttr-r
lend a helping hand in this matter, and en-
courage the diffusion of general intelligence
among the people. IVe should improve ev- ,
ery opportunity of doing good'—strive jr a
higher excellence— cultivate social and be-
nevolent fecliegs amongour fellow men —and
in the scale of moral and intellectual ad-
vancement, endeavor to write our names
on the topmost round of the laddrir of dis-
tinction. Let us keep Once with `the pro:
greas of the ag, slid throw .arstuud_nurtio.— -
stitutions , that safeguard of liberty and
independence, that has become proverbial
in the axiom, that a "virtuous and enlighten-
ed pepple can never be enslaved."

11 hen the Greeks were comp( red by the
IRomans, Ili y er nita taint Ihtm into lisly
Ihur ht, intim and t come
the teachers of the %mhos 101l at hen lionte,(ll.
el% ated Its the lovurn s id her co:ine-as, n,r•

I got kr dignity ns a nstion, the horde, %%111,11

pouted down from the moth, oblitelat..l al-
most eve, y vistage of telbneictent, and that
little learning remained wan confined within
the wells of the monasteries, until it bloke
forth from its gloomy confines again to !lust
the world.

We do not believe this retrogressiie pi in.

ciple in applicable to the character of
the people of the present time 'rile pro
gross of the age and the inclination of
the human mind is onward. We enjoy the
advantages of improvement, •iiilshould sin

dunisly further every means by w Inch igno-
rance, vice and superstition, may become,
more effectually eradicated from among the
people

But if we forget our dignity as cilium, of
a locality favored in so many respects, the
pernicious deeds of our own culpable negli-
gence and inactivity may timing up, and ul-
timately extinguish both moral and intel-
lectual progression.

• In many places of leas notoriety than
Bellefonte, similar lectures hale become fre-
quent, and now when an inteitst is abroad,
we hope the most glowin,.; anticipations of
the friends of so important a nuusury, limy
be more than fully realized.

The following preamble and resolutions
were adopted .t a insets rig of the company,
and have been handed to us fur publication

IVii sierras, The elevation of the finer feel-
ings of our nature, and the education of our
intellectual. ankh by the draseumiation of
useful knoWledr, m Its most attractive and

entertaminien, should be Ufa aim ()revery
intelligent virtuous community ; soil
has actually become a popular want %Tel
IA hereon this Muller want can only be nut
and fully supplied by a course of literary
lectures by able men. which is, in our open
ion, one of the best mean); of r I, voting !lop-
tilar sentiment and popularfeeling.

And vilimeas, witch au enterpnse will, we
believe, be liberally encouraged and ?Mk
tamed by an appreciative and intelligent
people, and whereas an or3anized societ)
can, by concentrated and harmonious action
do inure to accomplish lire desirable end
than individual enterprise, trammelled by
indtvldual responsibility.

And whereas, the true aim of thereiturir
soldier should be the cultivation ofhis men-
tor endowments, as dell as the exercise of
aims and physical development, and the oh
sect aimed at can be accomplished by a md-
ittry organinition. Therefore

. Brae/red, That we recommend to the
"Bellefonte Fenclblea" the propriety of ina•

king preparations for a course of lecture' ,
dui tug the coining winter, on oubjects that
*oak' be interesting and instructive, such
prove intellectually and met ally beneficial to
our ritiPoot

krroh cd, That two lectiin It be delivend
emit month of the winter, commencing oil

the week of tlimNovember court.
flr,o/i it. That a committee of tire,, 0!

• oioci, the eaptain shall be disunion, be op
pointed to procure the services of suitable
persons to deliver the lectures.

R,,01 Thal
Slstirig.of live members of the company, be
appointed to carry out, the objects eel foitli
in the foregoing preamble and resolutions

EILIC'NII BLANC' a AIM, 1
JAMes A fibs%ga.(.1\ O. T. Joovsros, comuoace.
'row. mormy,

_

Jim li.

Jam Facorrt—This gentleman made tt a
very unwelcome visit on Monday morning

last, and did considerable damage to corn,

4,664 wheat, garden vegetables, and many
other-things. We are sorry he- has had so
tittle regard fur our wishes as to intrude
himself in so unbecoming a manner. !lure•
over, we incline to the opiniciiiitiartit3Clfeer-
ful countenance of old father Sot., as he
came marching up the Heavens, put rather a

damper on the young man's wayward pro
pensities. If Jack would only bide 1)16

time, we have no doubt such an inglorioul
retreat would be saved his very aemt't"'
nature.

EXTRAORDINARTOCCITRKENCE. —WC are U

fp r_ltiG d that our old friendi Mr. Joseph Wil-
son, of Benner township, raised a cow, whieh
to such persons as are interested in steep
raising, might prove a valuable investment
Within thi last fourteen mouths she tow

given birth to fire calves, several of Ala
aro still living. Ifany of our farmers earl

beat this, and will take the trouble to fur

msh us with the particulars, we will cheer-
fully give them a place in our local columns.

Gas COMPANY.-At a labeling of the 14'

Company on Saturday evening last, a roe
lotion was passed to extend the pipes
Lion street. Before the pipes are laid, stock
LQ theapiount of ten shares must be taken

Books ale open for said'i,luel. at the °Slue Of

Curtin and Blanchard.


